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STRATIGRAPHY OF THE CHIKKIM AND FATU LA FORMATIONS
IN THE ZANGLA AND ZUMLUNG UNITS (ZANSKAR RANGE, INDIA)

\7ITH COMPARISONS TO THE THAKKHOLA REGION
(CENTRAL NEPAL) :

MID-CRETACEOUS EVOLUTION OF THE INDIAN PASSIVE MARGIN

ISABELLA PREMOLI SILVA. EDUARDO GARZANTI6Ú MAURZIO GAETANI
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Riassanto. L'analisi biostratigrafica di dettaglio delle unità pelagiche medio-cretacee del Tethys Himal-
aya ha fornito nuovi importanti elementi per ricostruire l'evoluzione del margine continentale passivo india-

ho. Dopo una artività magmatica alcalina registrata durante il Cretaceo inferiore dallo Zanskar fino al Nepal,

sedimenti glauco-fosforitici condensati si depositarono durante la Sottozona a Roalipora subtiànensis, seguití

in discordanza da calcari pelagici durante le Zone a Roralipora tiànensis e a Rotal;porl1 appenninica (For-
mazione di Fatu La in Zanskar e Formazione di Muding in Nepal). In tutta la zona sedimentaria del Tethys
Himalaya l'annegamento delle piattaforme clastiche è dunque awenuto con le stesse modalità e in modo
sincrono a partire dall'Albiano superiore. La base della Formazione di Chikkim in Zanskar è più recente, e

segue ad areniti "palinseste" e glauco-fosforiti risedimentate durante il Cenomaniano superiore (Zont a

Whi teine lla arcb ae o cre tace a).

Per diversi milioni di anni, nel Cenomaniano e dal Turoniano superiore al Campaniano, iati di simile
età ed estensione cararterizzano in Zanskar le Formazioni di Chikkim e Fatu La. Queste lacune sono at-

tribuite alla risospensione continua dei fanghi pelagici, dovuta alla azione di forti correnti oceaniche sulla
parte superiore della scarpata. Tassi di accumulo fino a 100 volte più elevati si registrarono nel Turoniano
inferiore-medio quando, a maggiori profondità, la sedimentazione risentì in misura minore della azione delle
correnti. I tassi di accumulo aumentarono ancora nel Maastrichtiano, quando marne e areniti di mare sempre
meno profondo furono infine sostituite da carbonati di piattaforma interna (Formazione di Kangi La e Cal-
cari di Marpo).

La successione studiata mostra una ripetizione quasi speculare delle facies sedimentarie, che è parte di
una supersequenza tettono-eustatica durata per gran parte del Cretaceo. L'evoluzione sedimentaria riflette una
complessa inter-relrzione tra fenomeni regionali e globali, tra cui la fase tettonica estensiva e il magmatismo
che hanno accompagnato lo smembramento finale del supercontinente di Gondv/ana e I'apertura dell'Oceano
Indiano, una tcndenza eustatica trasgressiva di lungo termine, una mutata circolazione paleo-oceanografica, ed

eventi anossici nella Neotetide.
Abs*act. Detailed biostratigraphic study of mid-Cretaceous Tethys Himalayan pelagic units shed new

light on the evolution of the northern India passive continental margin. After a major episode of alkaline
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magmatism recorded from Zanskar to Nepal in the Early Cretaceous, condensed glauco-phosphorites rvere

deposited during the Rotalì.pora subticinensis Subzone, and were overlain unconformably by pelagic mud-
stones during rhe Rotalipora ticinensis to Rotalipora dppenn;nic.t Zones (Fatu La Formation in Zanskar and
Muding Formation in Nepal). Throughout the Tethys Himalaya drowning of clastic shelves thus occurred
with the same modalities and synchronously in Late Albian time. The bxe of the Chikkim Formation in
Zanskar is younger, and overlies palimpsest arenites and reworked glauco-phosphorires deposited during rhe
I atest C eno m an ian lYh itein e lk arch aeo se tacea Z o ne.

Hiatuses several million years long, mainly coeval and similar in duration in the Chikkim and Fatu La
Formations, characterize the Cenomanian and the Late Turonian to Campanian sections throughout the
Zanskar Range. These hiatuses are ascribed to continuous resuspension of pelagic sediments on the upper
slope, caused by the action of strong eastbound oceanic currents. Much higher accumulation rates were
recorded in the early-middle Turonian, when deposition occurred at grearer depths below rhe mudline.
Accumulation rates increased greatly in the Maastrichtian, when offshore marls with sparsc phosphate
nodules were gradually rcplaced by inner shelf carbonate facies at the close of the Cretaceous.

The studied succession shows a mirrorlike repetition of sedimentary facies, interpreted x part of a 65

to 70 my long Cretaceous supersequencc. Sedimentary evolution reflected a complex interplay of global and
regional phenomena, including the extensional and magmacic episodes leading to thc final fragmentarion of
Gondwana-Land and opening of the Indian Ocean, a long-term tendency to eustatic rise, changing palco-
oceanographic circulation, and occanic anoxic even$.

Introduction.

The Mesozoic sedimentary succession of the Zanskar Range (Fig. 1) was
deposited on the northern passive continental margin of the Indian sub-continent,
facing the Neo-Tethys Ocean. Reconnaissance stratigraphic study of the Cretaceous
units cropping out in this area was carried out in the late seventies and eighties by
several scientific parries (Fuchs, 1982, 7984, 7986, 7987i Baud et al., 1.982, 1984, 7987;

Bassoullet et al., 1983, 1984; Kelemen & Sonnenfeld, 1983; Gaetani er al., 1980, 1983,

1986; Garzanti et al., 1982; Fuchs & \fillems, 1990).

The Cretaceous succession, overlying the Late Jurassic Spiti Shale, begins with
the coastal to shelfal clastics of the Giumal Sandstone Group, which is capped by two
distinct and laterally-continuous condensed horizons (Nerak and Oma Chu Glauco-
phosphorites; Garzanti et a1., 1989; Garzanri, 1992). The Giumal Group is sharply
followed by pelagic Scaglialike foraminiferal mudstones and wackestones (Chikkim
anr, Fatu La Formations), overlain in turn by very fine-grained hybrid arenites and
marls (Kangi La Formation) passing distally to black shales (Goma Formation). Fi-
nally, shallow-water carbonate ramps (Marpo Limestone) prograded onto proximal
areas at the close of the Cretaceous (Nicora et al., 1987).

Scaglia-like pelagic limestones are a characteristic mid-Cretaceous facies occur-
ring all along tl"rc Indian margin of Neo-Tethys, and are found also in the Kumaon
region ("upper flysch" of Heim & Gansser, 1939; Sangchamalla Forrnation of Sinha,
1989) and in the Thakkhola Graben (central Nepal), some 1OOO km to the east of the
Zanskar Range.

In the latter area, the only one in Nepal where Cretaceous sediments are pre-
served, the foraminiferal rnarly limestones of the Muding Forrnation sharply overlic
the Chukh Group, a deltaic to sl-relfal clastic complex of Early Cretaceous age (Bas-
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soullet 8r Mouterde, 7977i Garzantí & Pagni Frette, 1991).

The aim of the present paper, which is part of a continuing research program on
the stratigraphic and paleogeographic evolution of the Tethys Himalaya zone carried
out by members of the Universiry of Milano, is to provide new biostratigraphic data

and to describe for the first time in detail the stratigraphy of the mid-Cretaceous
Chikkim and Fatu La Formations in the Zangla and Zumlung tectonic units of the
Zanskar Range (Gaetani & Garzanti, 1991). New information is also provided from a

detailed section of the central Nepal Muding Formation, which substantially modifies
previous beliefs and indicates close parallelism in the sedimentary evolution of the
whole Indian continental margin.

Stratigraphy

Chikkim Formation (Zanskar Range).

The term Chikkim vras introduced by Stoliczka (1866), to designate the cal-
careous unit overlying the Giumal Sandstone in Spiti. The formation was assigned an
either Early or Late Cretaceous age (Gansser,7964).In Spiti, the Chikkin Formation is

the youngest unit exposed, whereas towards the Indus Valley it is overlain by a

"flysch-like" unit according to Gansser (1964).

In the Zanskar Range, the unit is exposed both in the Lower and Upper Zangla
Units (Gaetani et al., 7985; Garzanti 8c Brignoli, 1989), in the S\l part of the investi-
gated area (upper Oma Chu drainage), whereas it gradually interfingers with the marly
and rnulticoloured Fatu La Formation towards the east and the north (Fig. 2). Lithofa-
cies more and more akin with the Chikkim Formation reappear in the eastern Zum-
lung Unit, towards Spiti.

The Chikkim Formation consists mainly of grey, well-bedded, partly nodular
limestones, locally thin-bedded and with rare marly interbeds. The lower boundary is

fairly sharp, with quartzose siliciclastic detritus up to upper medium sand-sized rapidly
vanishing within the basal metre. The very base of the unit may contain frequent
belemnite rostra and abundance of echinoderm remains at Pingdon La. The nodular
calcareous beds tend to be increasingly amalgamated upwards, giving a cliff-forming
aspect to the unit. The presence of globotruncanids, commonly packed within cm-
sized burrows, can be easily observed in the field with a handlens. More hardened
surfaces were detected in the upper part, where the sequence becomes somewhat con-
densed.

The unit may be capped either by sharp and undulating, hardened and burrowed
surfaces or by a few beds, usually dense with inoceramid prismatic shell particles and
even larger fragments, marking the more gradual transition to the overlying Kangi La
Formation.

The total thickness is between 76 and 89 m. In the lower Oma Chu drainage,
the unit gradually passes laterally to the Fatu La Formation, maintaining its mosr
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Fig. 2 - Lithologic logs of rhe studied sections (Zangla Unit), showing'sample distribution and correlations

based on recognized planktonic foraminiferal biozones (see Fig. 10 to 20 for zonal succession and

ages). Dors show all samples examined, but due to space limitation only selecred samples are

identified. 1) mudstones/wackestones; 2) marly limestones; 3) marls; 4) siltstones/sandstones with
volcanic detritus; 5) reworked phosphate nodules; 6) glaucony peloids; 7) belemnites; 8) bivalves;
9) echinoderms; 10) mudclasts.

rypical, more calcareous condensed facies in the basal and topmost parts, while the
middle part is characterized by marly Scaglialike sediments.

Fatu La Formation (Zanskar Range).

The term Fatu La Limestone was first introduced by French Authors (Bassoullet
er a1., 1978), who recognized a Late Campanian microfauna in the "multicoloured
limestones" of the northern Shillakong Unit, erroneously ascribed at first to the Trias-
sic (Fuchs, 1977, 1979). The formation has been given several other names,which are

considered as younger synonyms ("calcaires multicoiorés" of Baud er al., 1982; "Shil-
lakong Formation" of Fuchs, 1982; "Multicoloured formation" of Kelemen & Sonnen-
feld, trs:). The Late Aptian/Early Albian age assigned to the base of the formation in
the southern Shillakong Unit (Bassoullet et al., 1983, 1984) has not been confirmed by
later work (Gaetani et al., 1986; Baud et al., I9B7), and in the Zanskar Range the unir
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ranges in age from latest Albian to Campanian or even as young as Middle Maas-

trichtian (Khurmafu section south of Labar La and just below the Lingshed-Spongtang
Klippe close to Yelchung: Baud et al., 1987; Markha region: Stutz, 1988, p. Z0). Only
sparse biostratigraphic data collected on partial stratigraphic sections have been pub-

lished so far (Baud et al., 1982: Fuchs, 1984, 1987; Gaetani et al., 1986; compilation by
Fuchs 8r Villems, 1990).

The Fatu La Formation crops out in the Upper Zangla-Nerak Unit (Sneatse-

Nerak-Zangla area), vrhere typical multicoloured marly facies occur in the middle part
of the unit, whilst the base and top still recall the grey Chikkim limestones (Fig. z). In
the Zumiung Unit, typical reddish intervals occur only west of Ningri La, whereas to
the east thickness and facies conúrpare more and more closely with the Chikkim For-
mation, particularly in the lower part where burrowing is more intense (Fig. :). Exclu-
sively grey-greenish colours were observed at Lari La, Shade and Gotunda La; at Takh
greenish colours occur only in the upper part, and the grey burrowed limestones of
the lower part strongly resemble the Chikkim limestones.

The lower bor"rndary with the Giumal Sandstone is invariably sharp. Sparse re-

worked phosphate nodules and belemnite rostra may occllr only in the basal rnetrc
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Fig. 3 - Lithologic logs of the studied sections (Zumlung Unit), showing sample distribution and correla-
tions based on recognized planktonic foraminiferal biozones (see Fig. 10 to 20 for zonal succession
and ages). The Chirche section is drawn after Baud et al. (1982, pp. 355-356). Symbols as in Fig. 2.
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dong with fine to lower medium sand-sized quartzose siliciclastic detritus. The latter
makes up O to lOo/o oÍ the rock in the basal centimetres of the unit atLabar La, Nerak,
Sumdo and Takh, reaching up to 40olo and upper medium sand-size at Lari La, where
it is still present 2.5 metres above the base.

Silt- to sand-sized siliciclasts are completely absent throughout the rest of the

unit, which consists of medium-bedded multicoloured argillaceous mudstones and
wackestones rich in planktonic foraminifera. Reddish marlstone bands typically occur
in the middle part of the formation, and become more numerous towards the north.
Grey colours are frequent at the base of the unit, but locally pyritic grey limestones

yielding inoceramid, echinoderm or fish remains also characterize the topmost metres.

The boundary with the Kangi La Formation is mostly sharp.

Straight-crested wave ripples with height up to 10 cm and wave-length of zo-:o
cm were observed and sampled just west of Nigri La, in greyish foraminiferal wacke-

stones of Coniacian/Santonian? age. Starved ripples, which are common at the transit-
ion with the underlying Giumal Group, were also observed 15 m below the top of the
unlt at I aKn.

The thickness of the Fatu La Formation tends to increase northwards from
about 100 m in theNamche La-Zanglaarea,to 130-150 m àt Sneatse andLabar La and

to 2oo m or even more in the Nerak area and in the Shillakong Unit. Fuchs 8r \lil-
lems (1190, pl. 2) reported very thick Fatu La facies also north of the Kangi La. In the

Zumlung Unit, the thickness decreases southeastwards from \00-120 m at Sumdo, to
65 m at LariLa and 56 m at Takh. According to Baud et al. (tlsz), the total thickness
rapidly increases northwards, to over 200 m in the upper Chirche Valley. Further to
the north, Faru La facies are less widespread. In the Khurnak Syncline, a few to
several tens of m-thick greyish to multicoloured limestones of Turonian to Late Cam-
panian-Maastrichtian age (Fuchs, 1986) are found resedimented as olistostromes within
sediments of Tertiary age (H. Masson in Stutz, 1988, p. 71).

Multicoloured marly foraminiferal limestones are reported even in the continental
rise succession of the Markha Unit, just south of the Indus ophiolitic sunlre. Here, the
upper part of the nearly 85 m-thick Omlung Formation contains resedimented Fatu La
facies yielding abundant reworked faunas of Coniacian, Santonian and Campanian age,

associated with Middle Maastrichtian species (M. Caron in Stutz, 1988, p. 70; see also

Fuchs, 1984). Similar multicoloured limestones pinched in tight synclines within the
Lamayuru Unit were observed by one of us (EG) in the same tectonic position south-
east of Lamayuru near lJrtsi during the 1983 expedition.

Muding Formation (Central Nepal).

The mid-Cretaceous "calcaires de teinte claire" cropping out in the Thakkhola
Graben (Central Nepal; Bordet et a1., tlzt) were later calied formally Muding Forma-

tion (Bassoullet & Mouterde, 1977; Garzanti & Pagni Frette, 1991). The term "Dzong
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Formation" (Gradstein et al., tlal) cannot be even considered as a younger synonym,
since it was introduced much earlier to designate the underlying sandstone./shale strati-
graphic r"rnit (Colchen, 1977, in Bassouliet & Mouterde, 1977). The Aptian age pre-

viously assigned to the unit (early-middle Gargasian; Bordet et al., 7967, 1971) needs

revision, as indicated by the Albian fauna found in the underlying strata.

The unit is exposed only at the core of complex synclines in the upper Thakk-
hola Valley north of Kagbeni towards the restricted area of Mustang. Only one con-
tinuous stratigraphic section could be measured by one of us (EG) on the Dzong ridge
at 35oO m a.s.l., during the Ev-K2-CNR expedition of October 7989. The section, to
our knowledge the first published so far, displays the transition between the 25.4

m-thick major Glauconitic Horizon capping the Chukh Group, and the 40 basal

metres of the Muding Formation, comprising light-grey fucoid-bearing pelagic lime-
stones and marls of Late Albian age (Fig. a). The Glauconitic Horizon is characterized
by common inoceramids, planktonic foraminifera and rare echinoderms, whereas
sparse ostracods and siliceous sponge spicules also occur in the Muding Formation. In
the lower 20 m of the latter, glaucony and siliciclasts (quartz, minor feldspars,
granophyric and "trachytic" igneous rock fragments) still occur; phosphate grains are

found throughor-rt the section. Bioturbation is intense in the Glauconitic Horizon and

Fig. 4 -'fransitional boundary between thc Glauconitic Horizon (GI-l) and the Muding Formation (MD)
in the Dzong ridge section (central Nepal).
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tends to decrease upv/ard in the Muding Formation. The upper part of the latter unit
is covered in the studiedarea, and Late Cretaceous sediments have not been found.

Strati graphic sections

Thakkhola Graben (Central Nepal).

Dzong ridge section.
Bottom to !op:
Ghuconitic Hoizon.

1) Green glauconitic arenites with hematitic nodules and burrowed greenish-grey siltites in beds 20-40 cm
thick or amalgamated up to 2 m. Samples HN 76, 77. Thickness 13.8 m;

2) grey burrowed siltites intercalated with a few glauconitic marly limesrones in beds up to 20 cm rhick.
Samples HN 28, 79. Thickness 4.55 m;

3) glauconitic arenites with hematitic nodules; light-grey marly limestones become common at the top.
Sample HN 80. Thickness 4.3 m;

4) greenish-grey glauconitic marly limestones in beds 5 to 20 cm thick, containing arenite laminae and
ripples; glauconitic arenites are subordinate. Sample HN 81, Thickness 2.7 m.
Mading Formation.

5) Light-grey marly limestones in 5 to 20 cm thick beds separated by subordinate greenish-grey marls;
glaucony, still abundant at the base, progressively diminishes upward. Thickness 3.1 m;

6) grey marls interbedded with subordinate light-grey marly limestones in beds up to 15 cm thick. Sample
HN 82. Thickness 2.65 m;

7) light grey thin-bedded marly limestones and greenish-grey marls.Thickness 6.1 m;
8) reddish marls and subordinate marly limestones. Thickness 0.2 m;
9) light-grey marly limestones in up to 15 cm thick beds and greenish-grey marls. Sample HN 83. Thick-

ness 3.15 m;
l0) monotonously alternating marly limestones and marls; the latter become more and more common

upwards. Thickness 15 m;
11) grey marls with subordinate marly limestones. Sample HN 84. Thickness 4.5 m;
12) poorly exposed grey marlstones. Thickness 5 m.

Zangla Unit - Spanboth-Oma Chu area (W Zanskar, India).

Two complete stratigraphic sections in the Chikkim Formation (Spanboth Val-
ley and Pingdon La) and logs at the Giumal/Chikkim and Chikkim /Kangi La transi-
tions (Sumstek-Tajok) were measured (Fig. 2). In this area, two superposed condensed
intervals, the Nerak Glauco-phosphorite and the Oma Chu Glauco-phosphorite, mark
the Giumal,/Chikkim transirion.

Spanboth seclion.

The section was measured in 1981 on the right bank and cliff of the Spanboth
chu, a few km north of Ringdom Gompa. Due to epizonal metamorphism and in-
tense calcite recrystallization, microfossils are no longer recognizable.
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Fig. 5 - In thc Pingdon La secrion, the Chikkim Formation (CF) ovcrlies thc Oma Chu GÌauco-phosphori-
te (OGF) and comprises a lower less resistant part, followed by cliff-forming limestones.

Bottom to top:
Aihhim Formation.

1) Nodular ro mottled thin-bedded grey mudstones/wackestones, with enrichment of belernnite rostra
about 5 m above the base; marly interbeds are strongly schistose; pyrite framboids occur. Thickness

about 31 m;

2) dark grey limestones; schistosity simulates thin parallel lamination. Thickness 17 m;
3) cliff-forming, amalganiated and strongly recrystallized limestones, with only a few marly interbeds.

Thickness 18 m:
4) grey nodular limestoncs alternating with slaty marlsrones. Thickness 13 m;
5) cliff-forming grey nodular limestones and subordinare marlstones. Thickness 10 m.

Pingdon La section.

One stratigraphic log at the Giumal/Chikkim ffansition was measured in 1984

east of Pingdon La at 4250 m. a.s.l. on the left side of the valley leading to Dibling
(Fig. s).

Bottom to top:
Topmost Giumal Sandstone.

1) Quartzose bio-intraclastic, up to microconglomeratic arenites yielding bivalves, gastropods, echino
derms, foraminifera, glaucony, lithoclasts and "trachytic" volcanic rock fragmenrs. Samples H 34, 35,
36. Thickness 2 m;

2) grey burrowed siltstones. Sample H 33. Thickness 5 m.
Nerak and Oma C}u Glzuco-phosphoites.

3) Dark quartzose glauconitic greensands with phosphates; pyrite and crosslamination. Samples H 30, 31,

32. Thickness 10 m:
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4) coarse-grained, medium to thick-bedded glauconitic quartzarenites; dolomite occurs. Samples H 28,29.
Thickness 3.1 m;

5) coarse-grained hybrid arenite lenses full of poorly-oriented belemnites and rich in glaucony; pyrite
nodules occur. Sample H 27. Thickness 0 to 0.2 m;

6) mcdium-grained quartzarenites with echinoderms and black grains, alternating with medium-bedded

quartzose hybrid arenites rich in belemnites, echinoderms and planktonic foraminifera; large scale cross

lamination points to unidirectional ESE-ward paleocurrents. Sample H 26. Thickness 3.5 m;

7) massive fine-graincd quartzarenites yielding sparse echinoderms, belemnites and phosphates. Sample H
25. Thickness 4 m;

8) channelized mcdium-grained quatzarenites full of reworked phosphatic nodules commonly encasing

ammonoids (Acanthoceratid sp. juv., det. A. Tintori, Milano) and yielding foraminifera and glaucony.

Sample H 24. Thickness 0.5 to 2 m;
9) medium-grained bioclastic quartzarenites yielding echinoderms and bivalves, alternating with limestones

containing irregular sand layers or lenses 1 to 20 cm thick and sparse phosphate nodules. Sample H 23.

Thickness 3 m.

C}ihhim Formation.
10) Grey-bluish biocalcarenites yielding echinoderms, foraminifera and calcispheres. Sample H 22 at the

base. Thickness 1 m.

The section continues on the left slope of the creek flowing from the Pingdon La, about 1 km before

the confluence with the Oma Chu. where the measured total thickness of the Chikkim Formation is

/ b-l m:
11) thin-bedded grey nodular wackestones, containing sparse belemnite rostra and fish teeth in the basal

metres; occasional thicker beds are present. Samples HZ 2Q7 ro 205. Thickness 26 m;
12) very thin-bedded mudstones/wackestones with marly interbeds. Sample HZ 206. Thickness 6.5 m;

13) monotonous sequence of thin to medium-bedded grey mottled wackestones, sometimes in thicker amal-
gamated beds; they may be locally packed with globotruncanids, especially within burrow-fills; marls

are scarce. In the upper part thin calcarenitic layers and hardened surfaces were observed; sparse echi-

noid tests are preserved in life position. The topmost surface layer is irregular and shows vertical
burrows. Contact with the overlying unit is sharp. Samples HZ 207 to 220. Thickness 42.6 m.
Kangi La Formation,

14) Monotonous, mottled, poorly-bedded, dark grey splintery marls, with sparse small calcareous nodules.

Samples HZ 220 to 222 in the basal beds.

Sumstek-Tajok section.

Two stratigraphic logs were measured in 1984 north of the Barmi creek-Oma
Chu confluence, on the trail to the Barmi La. The Giumal/Chikkim transition crops

tout at J/)u m a.s.l.
Rnrtnm tn rnn.

Topmost Giumal Sandstone.

1) Dark siltstones to up to very coarse-grained volcanic sublitharenites with biotite, acid tuff and "trachytic"
rock fragments; dark clay chips and scoured base occur locally. Sample H 83. Thickness 3.9 m.
Nerah and Oma Chu Glzuco-pbospboites"

2) Dark ferruginous arenites with ripple crosslamination. Thickness 12 m;
3) bioclastic quartzarenites yielding belemnites, echinoderms and bivalves. Sample H 82. Thickness 6.5 m;
4) grey arenaceous mudstones with phosphatic nodules. Thickness 14 m.

Chikhim Formation
5) Grey bedded limestones.

The section continues upwards for several tens of metres.

At the narrow bend of the Barmi creek, the topmost part of the Chikkim For-
mation was srudied. Note that in this section the boundary with the Kangi La Format-
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ion, exposed at 4o5o m a.s.l., is transitional in namre.
1) Grey wackesrones, loosely nodular and mottled. sample HZ 251. Thickness over 10 m;2l very thin-bedded grey nodular wackestones. Sample HZ 252. Thickness 2.8 m;3) grey' thin-bedded and platy wackestones,/packsiones, with fine-grained siliciclasric detritus, including

muscovire. Samples HZ 253,254,255. Thickness over 5 m.
Kangi La Formation.

4) Dark grey thin'bedded marly limestones, with marly interbeds increasing upwards, grading after some
2 m to splintery dark grey marls, then monotonously developed for at least ioo m.

Zangla Unit - Zangla-Nerak area.

One complete stratigraphic section of the Fatu La Formation (Labar La) and logs
at the Giumal/Fatu La and Faru LalKangi La transitions (sneatse, Nerak, zangla)
were studied (Fig. z). In this area the Giumal/Fatu La transition is marked by rhe
Nerak Glauco-phosphorite.

Sneatse section.

The section was measured (August 19g4, September l9B7) along the gully north
of sneatse starring at 4750 m a.s.l., along the main trail padum - Lingshed (ng. o).

Bottom to top:
Topmost Giumal &ndstone.

1) Dark grey siltstones and very fine-grained calcareous volcanic arenites yielding biotite, "trachyric,' vol-
canic rock fragments and belemnites. Srmple H 93. Thickness 2.5 m.
Nrah Gkuco.phosphoi te.

2) Fine to coarse-grained crosslaminated quartzose glauconitic greensands with hematidc nodules. Samples
H 90 to 92. Thickness 16 m.
Fatu La Formation,

3) Grey thin-bedded wackestones affected by strong deformation. Samples H 89 ar the very base (Fig. z),
ZG 137,138. Thickness abour 20 m;

4) greenish grey marly limestones grading upwards ro red marls and
Thickriess about 15 m:

marly limestones. Sample ZG I39.

5) red marls and well-bedded reddish marly limestones. Estimared total thickness of the Faru La Fm. is
abour 140 m.

. continuing on the right orographical side, above the main step of the rail:
6) red marly limesrones in thin amalgamated beds. sample HZ 2!e. Thickness several m;7) mottled and nodular, thin-bedded or amalgamated grey or greenish wackesrones. Sample HZ 257.

Thickness 3 m;
8) thin-bedded and platy, grey packstones/wackestones with inoceramid fragments. The clay contenr gra-

dually increases towards the top. samples Hz 2sg to 261. Thickness 16 m;
9) placy medium-bedded grey packstone,/wackestone wirh large fragments of inoceramids and fish scales;

pyrire framboids. Samples HZ 262 to 264; H gg ar the top. Thickness 3.4 m.
Kangi La Formation.

10) Dark grey mottled splintery marls, monoronously developed for more than 300 m.

Nerak section.

One stratigraphic log at the Giumal/Fatu La
between Nerak and Labar La.

transltlon was measured in 1983
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Fig. 7 - Shrrp basal contact in the Sneatse section between the top of the Giumal Group (GG) and grey
condensed iimestones of latest Albian to Late Cenomanian age (Fatu La Fm.; FL).

1\

2)

Bottom to top:
Topmost Giumal %ndstone.

Dark grey ferruginous siltstones and very fine-grained volcanic arenires scvcral tens of m-thick. Arenites
are slightly coarser-grained in the topmost 4 m.

N erah G kuco-phosphoite.

Fine-grained quartzose glauconitic greensands with large-scale cross-bedding, hematitic nodules and spo-

radic planktonic foraminifera; partly giauconized "trachytic" and hypabissal rock fragmenls occur;
authigenic stilpnomelane and tourmaline are common. Samples G 35,36,37,38.'Ihickness 8 m;
very fine-grained burrowed quartzose arenites with volcanic rock fragments, sparse glaucony and fora-
minifera. Samples G 39, 40. Thickness 5 m;
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burrowed reddish calcareous arenites with belemnites. Sample G 41. Thickness 1 m.
Fatu La Formation,
Burrowed reddish to Iight grey and greenish-grey marly limestones. Sample G 42. Thickncss over 100 m.

Labar La section.

One cornplete section was measured in 1983 on the eastern slope of the creek

flowing south of Labar La by Aymon Baud (Lausanne) and one of the writers (EG;
Fig. 8).

Bottom to top:
I obmost lrtumal Xndslone.

1) Dark grey ferruginous siltstones several rens of m+hick.
Nera h G k uco-phosphoi te.

2) Thin-bedded very fine-grained quartzose glauconitic greensands with hematitic nodules. Sample G 59.

I nlcKness u.J Lo u.) m.

Fatu La Formation.
3) Grey arenaceous limestones with reworked phosphatic nodules. Sample G 60. I'hickness 0.3 m;
4) Iight grey, greenish-grey and reddish marly limestones; measured thickness is 140 m, bur the rocks

show significant deformation, with incipicnt developmenc of cleavage and transposcd bedding;
5) grey marly limestones and marls. 'Ihickness 4 m.

Kangi La Formation.
6) Dark grey burrowed marls with sharp basal conra*. Th;ckness over 300 m.

$'
ie=.

- The Cretaceous succession at Labar La, where the upper part of the Giumal Group (GG; Pingdon
La Formation of Garzanti, 1992) is sharply overlain by the multicoloured limestones of the Fatu
La Formation (FL). The top of the Fatu La Fm. consisrs of a grey mudstone band abruptly
followed by the Kangi La Fm. marls (KL).

È'-

Fig. 8
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Zangla section.

One log at the transition between the Giumai and Fatu La Formations was

sampled in 1984 just west oÍ Zangla at 4190 m a.s.l.
Bottom to top:
Topmost Giumal bndstone.

1) Dark grey, sweral tens of m-thick siltstones with sporadic very fine-grained volcanic arenites.

Fatu La Formation.
2) Grey cleaved arenaceous limestones yielding belemnites with sharp basal contact. Sample H 101. Thick-

ness about 1.5 m.

Just above Zangla, a stratigraphic log within the Fatu La Formation was

measured in 1984 by Andrea Tintori (Milano):
3) reddish to greenish marlstones. Sample HA 20. Thickness 3.6 m;
4) greenish to grey well-bedded marly limestones. Thickness 6 m;
5) grey medium-bedded marly limestones. Sample F{A 21. Thickness 4.8 m;
6) greenish marlstones, reddish at the top. Thickness 17 m;
7) grey mudstones with echinoid remains and pyrite nodules at the top. Sample HA 22. Thickness 9.5 m;
8) grey burrowed marlstones. Samples HA 23,24. Thickness over 14 m.

Zumlung Unit (E Zanskar, India).

Two complete stratigraphic sections of the fatu La Formation (Lari La and

Takh bridge) and logs at the transition between the Giumal and Fatu La Formations
(Sumdo, E Sumdo, Takh) were measured in 1987 (Fig. :). In this area, the top of the
Giumal Sandstone Group is marked by thin condensed beds which are correlated with
the Nerak Glauco-phosphorite.

Sumdo and E Sumdo sections.

Two stratigraphic logs at the Giumal/Fan La transition were measured at Zan-
gla-Sumdo along the Zumlung Chu at 4000 m a.s.l., and south of Charcha La at 4350

m a.s.l. respectively.
Bottom to top:
Topmost Giamal bndstone.

1) Dark grey burrowed siltstones and sporadic very fine-grained quartz-rich volcanic arenites; disconti-
nuous lenses up to 0.3 m thick of silry marls yield bivalves and calcispheres, Samples ZD 144 to 146,

200. Thickness 5 m.
N era h G k u co - pbo s ph oi te.

2) Hybrid arenites particularly rich in reworked phoshatic nodules up to 5 cm in size at the base and top,
passing laterally to lenticular belemnite lags and quartzose mudstones. Samples ZD 147, 148, 2O7.

Thickness 0.2 to 0.35 m.

Fatu La Formdtion.
3) Grey burrowed limestones, packed with planktonic foraminifera and locally slightly arenaceous at the

very base, follow with sharp contact. Samples ZD 149, 150,202. Thickness 1.5 m;
4) grey marly limestones and marlstones. Sample ZD 203. Thickness 8 m;
5) light grey marly limestones with one reddish layer at the top. Sample ZD 204. Thickness about 20 m.

A more complete, over 200 m-thick section was measured in the nearby upper
Chirche Valley by Baud et al. (tlsz).
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Lari La section.

One complete stratigraphic section 
'of the Fatu La Formation was measured

aiong the valley of the first ieft tributary of the Niri Chu just west of Lari La.
Bottom to top;
Topmo s t G is mal bnds tone.

1) Dark grey burrowed ferruginous siltstones and subordinate very fine-grained quartz-rich volcanic areni-

tes. Samples ZD 112, 113. Thickness 4 m;
N erak Gkaco pb o spb oite.

2) Very fine-grained quanz-rich volcanic arenite. Sample ZD ll4. Thickness 0.45 m;
Fatu La Formation.

3) Quartzose micriric wackesrone with phosphatic nodules at the base. Sample ZD 115. Thickness 0.45 m;

4) grey foraminiferal marly wackestones. Sample ZD 116. Thickness 2 m;
5) grey marly limestones and burrowed marlstones. Samples ZD 777,118. Thickness 8 m;
6) light grey or greenish-grey, well-bedded, burrowed marly limestones and marlstones. Thickness 30 m;
7) light grey wackestones. Sample ZD 119. Thickness 2 m;
8) Iight grey bedded marly limestones and marlstones. Sample ZD 120. Thickness 10 m;

9) light grey bedded mudstones/wackestones. Sample ZD 121. Thickness 3 m;

10) grey marly limestones and marlstones. Thickness 4.5 m;
11) grey wackestones. Samples ZD 122, 123. Thickness 5.2 m.

Kzngi La Formation.
12) Dark grey burrowed cleaved marls with sharp basal contacr Samples ZD 124,125. Thickness over 3@ m.

Takh and Takh bridge sections.

One complete stratigraphic section of the Fatu La Formation on the north-
ern bank of the Tarap Chu close to Takh bridge, and one log at the transition
between the Giumal and Fatu La Formations iust west of Takh at 4700 a.s.l. were

measured (Fig. l).
Bottom to top:
Topmost Giamal Sandstone.

1) Dark grey siltstones and burroored quartzose sandstones in beds up to 0.8 m thick. Sample ZD 18.

Thickness 5.2 m.

Nerah G kuco-phosphoite.
2) Medium to very coarse-grained quartzose arenites vrith common phosphates, chert, ferruginous ooids,

chamosite peloids and clay chips. Microconglomeratic beds with scoured base and reworked phosphatic

nodules are laterally discontinuous. Samples ZD 19, 20, 72,73, 7 4. Thickness 7 to 2.2 mt

3) reworked glauco-phosphorites, with phosphatic nodules up to 3 cm in size concentrated at the bxe and

top, passing laterally to medium-grained quartzarenites and quartzose micritic wackestones. Samples

ZD 21,75,76. Thickness 0.3 to 0.5 m.

Fatu La Fornation.
4) Three 0.5 to 0.6 m-thick beds of grey burrowed wackestones with discontinuous sandy lenses and

belemnites. Samples ZD 22 and ZZ (first bed), ZD 23 (second bed), ZD 24 (third bed). Thickness 1.6 m;

5) light grey thin-bedded burrowed limestones. Samples ZD 25,26,27. Thickness 14.6 m;
6) light grey well-bedded limestones with thin marly interbeds at the top. Samples ZD 28, 29. Thickness

23.2 m;
7\ grey marlstones with sparse silty lenses. Sample ZD 30. Thickness 3 m;
8) grey-greenish marly limestones with greenish marly interbeds. Sample ZD 31. Thickness 8 m;
9) grey bedded wackestones. Sample ZD 32. Thickness 5.6 m.

Kangi La Formation.

10) Grey bioclastic marly wackestones and dark grey burrowed marls with sharp unconformable basal

conract and upward-increasing silt content. Sample ZD 33 at the base. Thickness over 200 m.
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Fig. 9 - Boundary between the Albian upper part of the Giumal Group and the latest Albian to Lare
Cenomanian base of the Fatu La Formation in the Takh Bridge section. The thin Nerak Glauco-
phosphorite (R. subtiànensis Subzone; ZD 21)is overlain by three condensed limestone beds dated
at the À. ticinensis (ZD 22), R. appenninica (ZD 23) and, W. archaeocretacea (ZD 24) foraminiferal
zones, followed in turn by an expanded Turonian section of mudstones/wackestones (H. helvetica;
ZD 25isee Fig. 17 for full biostratigraphic information). Scale bar is 20 cn.

rtr,È
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Shillakong Unit (N Zanskar, India).

529

Honupatta section.

One partial log in anchimetamorphic limestones of the middle Fatu La Forma-
tion was sampled in 1983, in the Honupatta gorge north of Honupatta.

Bottom to top:
Fatu La Formation.

1) Grey-green deformed marly limestones. Sample FL 1 at the very top. Thickness over 10 m;
2) reddish recrystallized marly limestones. Thickness 3 m.
3) metamorphosed silvery marlstones, greenish-grey at the base. Thickness 35 to 40 m.

Goma Formation.

4) Black pelites at the core of a narrow syncline. Thickness some tens of metres.

Biostratigraphy

The biostratigraphy for the sections studied from Zanskar and Nepal is based on
planktonic foraminifera, which although often poorly preserved could be identified
from most levels without maror uncertainties. The study was carried out in thin sec-

tion as all the lithologies were indurated. Identification of planktonic foraminifera in
thin section is somewhat more difficult than on isolated specimens, as it is based on
bidimentional observation rather than tridimensional. Reliable observations, however,
can be obtained because most of the Cretaceous planktonic foraminifera display a

characteristic profile. Moreover, in identiying an individual species the shape of the
inner whorls, the size ratio betv/een the inner and outer whorls, the thickness of the
wall, and ornamentation are also taken into account. Most of these features can be

observed even in poorly preserved specimens.
Calcareous nannofossils could not be studied in order to confirm or implement

the foraminiferal data, since all samples from the Zanskar Range were barren, due to
diagenetic recrystallization, which strongly affected the original micrite now replaced
by microsparite. Only in the Thakkhola Graben (Nepal) are nannofossils preserved
due to the much lower temperafttres reached during the Himalayan metamorphism.

Common to abundant planktonic foraminifera were encountered in the mid to
Late Cretaceous Chikkim, Fatu La, and Kangi La Formations of Zanskar and in the
Muding Formation of Nepal, whereas only rare to few specimens occur in the upper-
most part of the Early Cretaceous Giumal and Chuck sandstone Groups. Preliminary
investigations dated the limestone units of the Tethys Himalaya as ranging from Late
Albian to about the Campanian/Maastrichtian boundary (Gaetani et al., llSe). The
present detailed study revealed that: 1) most planktonic foraminifera are strongly re-
crystallized, in some iayers severely deformed, and sometimes cut by solution seams;
2) the planktonic faunas are accumulated and mixed in age. Because of such a bias,
zonal boundaries were difficult to place precisely. Although most zonal attributions
should be considered as a minimum age, the biostratigraphic scheme presented herein
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is considered reliable (see Fig. i0 to 2o).

The zonal scheme which applies best to the Himalayan faunas is that of Sliter
(1989), which is specifically based on taxa identified in thin section. It is worth men-
tioning that Sliter's zonation is very similar to others based on whole specimens that
are well known and of common use in the literature (e.g. Caron, 1985; Sigal, 1987).
The zonal scheme used is shown in Fig. 20, plotted against the age according to recent
correlation between planktonic foraminiferal assemblages and ammonites (Robaszyn-
sky et al., 1990).

The distribution and estimated abundance of planktonic foraminifera in each

section and localiry are plotted in Fig. 10 to 19 along with those of other fossil and
mineral components.

The biozones identified are (from bottom to top):

Rotalipora subticineruis Subzone (Biticinella breggieruis Zone).
Rare to few planktonic foraminifera occur in the Nerak Glauco-phosphorite at

the top of the Giumal Group (p1.37, fig. t). This zone was identified on the presence
of the zonal and subzonal markers associated vrith few hedbergellids, Globigerinel-
loides, Ticinella robmi, T. rarnaudi, T. madecassiana, and T. primula.

Very sparse planktonic specimens also occur in some underlying layers, that
belong to the upper part of the Giumai Group. Their scarciry prevented any zonal
attribution"

Occunence. Nerak section, G 38 to G ao; Pingdon La section, H 36; Sumdo
section, ZD 20t; possibly Sumstek section, H 82 unzoned, and Lari La section, ZD
114 unzoned. Dzong ridge section, HN 76 to HN 81.

Roalip ora ticinensis Zone.
In the Takh Bridge section abundant planktonic foraminifera occur at the very

base of the Fatu La Formation, where the zonal marker is associated with Rotalipora
subticinensis, T. primula, T. raywudi, Favusella washitensis, Bíticinelh breggiensis, Glo-
bigerinelloida bentonensis, and some hedbergellids.

Occunence. Takh Bridge section, ZD 22.

R otalip o ra app en nin ica Z one.
This zone was identified on the basis of the occurrence of the zonal marker

associated with Planomalina burtotfi (Pl. 37, fig. a) Praeglobotruncana stephani, P.

Fig. 10 - Distribution and abundance of planktonic foraminifera, other organisms, and mineral components
in the Pingdon La section, Zangla Unit. Plain line) normal zonal boundary; dashed line) hiatus. R.
subticin.) Rotalipora subticinensis; .V/arc) lYhiteinelld arcbaeoaetaceal Msig) Maryinotruncana sigali;
Dcon) Dicainelk concdvdta; Gele) Glohctruncanita elevatai Gven) Globotntncana amticosa; Gcal)
Gloktruncanita cakaratal Ghav) Ghbomtncanelltt havanenszi. Abundance) vr, very rare; r, rare; f,
few; C, common; A, abundant; AA to AAA, very to extremely abundanr. Preservation) vp, very
poor; p, poor; m, fair. Deformation, Resedimentation, Tectonic deformation, and Lamination) l,
low; m, medium; h, high. Other symbols) sh, occurrence of shallow-water forms; pl, pelagic
pelerypods. Reworked forms in bold letters.
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SPECIES 
_=\\ 

SAMPLES H82 HZ251lHZ25t HZ253lHZ254 HZ25!
G lobotruncanel la h avan ensis
G lobotruncanita su bspi nosa
G lobot ru nca n ita ca lcarat a
G lobotru ncanita stu arti
G lobot ru nca n a ve nt ricosa
G lobotru ncana lapparenti
C o ntu sot ru ncana pat e I I ifo rm i s
G lobot ru nca n a o i e nta I i s
Globotruncana rosetta
Hedbergel la ho lmde lensis
Gbbigerinelloides alvarezi
G lob ige ri ne I lo ide s p rai ri eh i I le n s is
P s eu dog u e mbe I i n a p al p ebra
P s eu dog u em b e I i n a co stu I at a
Heterohelix globulosa
P s eu dotext u I a ria e I eg a n s
Heterohelix reussi
Ventilabrella browni
V e nti I ab re I I a g labrat a
G lobot ru nca n a b u I I o id e s
Arc h a eq lob ige ri n a c ret ace a
Co ntu sot ru ncan a Ío rn icata
G lobotru nca nit a stu arti lo rmis
G lobot ru nca nita elevata
Globotruncana arca
Globotruncana linneiana
M a rg i not ru nc a n a co ro n at a
M arg inotru ncan a pse udo lin nei ana
Marginotruncana spp.
D icarinell a asymetrica
G lob ig e r i ne I b id e s spp.
Hedberoella soo.
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Fig. 11 - Distriburion and abundance of planktonic foraminifera, other organisms, and mineral componen$
in the Sumstek-Tajok section, Zangla, Unir. Plain line) normal zonal boundary; heavy line) no
continuous sampling. G.ele) Ghhtrvncaniu elcoaa; G.ven.) Ghbotruncand oe'nhlcosa; G.hav.)
Globotnncanella haoanensis. For orher symbols see caption of Fig. 10.



SPECIES =\ SAMPLLSi H89 zG13: fG13Sl ZGl39l H2256 HZ257l HZ25al HZ25l H2261 HZ26i H2263 HZ264l H

Clobotrun@M lapparenti
Globotun@ila stuani
Pseu doguembl iM Wtulata
Globotruncare ro*tta
GlobotrunaE vúttiw
G lobigeil nello id$ subeì n atus
Globigeilnelbid$ m$sinae
ContwtruMa patellilmE
H ed turgel la holmdelensis
G lob igqi neiloides alvilqi
Globig eilne lloid$ praiieh i I l€nsis
Heterohelix globulw
Pstudotenulilia elagare
Ventihbrella brcffii
Vffitilabreila glabrata
Globotrunana hilli
G I o b ot u M n i ta stu ani fo r m E
C lobotuncan ita elavata
A rc h a @g I ob i g q i n a qe ta ffi
Cútttsotrun@na lomieta
Globotrun@a linneiare
Globotruncam bulloid$
Globotrunana ara
Di@inella asvmetil@
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MarginotrunaB wùata
Margin otrunaÈ pswd olin neian a
Maryinotrun@na sigali gr .

Maeinotrun@naspp.
Di@inella ? uaviensis
Whiteinella kingi
H el vet o g I obo t u n a n a h e lve tia
Heterchelix rcussi
Whitairella inqnata
Di@inella imbil@ta
Diarinella amlielata
Wh iteinella britto nereis
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Distribution and abundance of planktonic foraminifera, othcr organisms, and mineral components
in the Sneatse section, Zangla Unit. Plain line) normal zonal boundary; heavy line) no continuous
sampling; dashed line) hiatus. Rapp) Roalipora appmninica; Varch) 'Vhiteinelk archaeocteatea;
Gcal) Globtmncanitz calcarata. For other symbols see caption of Fig. 10.
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Fig, 13 - Distribution and abundance of planktonic foraminifera, other organisms, and mineral componenn
in the Nerak and Labar La sections, ZanglaUnir.. Plain line) normal zonal boundary; dashed line)
uncertain boundary. br) Biricinella breggiensis. Ticinella praeticinensis znd Roalipora subricinensis

Subzones could not be identified; R. app. and zp) Rotalipora appennirica. For orher symbols see

caption of Fig. 10.

delrioensis, Roulipora baleryaensis, and.R. ticinensis.In most sections Biticinellabreggien-
sis, Ticinella roberti, T. raynaudi, T. primula are still present and occasionally together
with Planomalirn prazbuxtorf.. This suggests that only the lower part of the R. appen-

ninica Zooe is represented in the Zanskar Range as also corroborated by the absence

of Roalipora gandoffii and R. micheli. Planktonic foraminifera are recrystallized but
rarely deformed or compressed.

Occurrence. Lari La secrion, ZD 115 Nerak section, G 42; Labar La section, G
60;ZangIa section, H 101; Takh Bridge section, ZD 23; Takh section,ZD 77; Sneatse

section, H 89; Dzong ridge section, HN 82 to HN 84.
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- Distribution and abundance of planktonic foraminifera, other organisms, and mineral componenm
intheZa,ngla section, Zangla Unit. Plain line) normal zonal boundary; dashed line) hiatus. R. app)
Rotzlipora appenninica. For other symbols see caption of Fig. 10.
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Distribution and abundance of planktonic foraminifera, orher organisms, and mineral components
in the Sumdo and E Sumdo sections, Zumlung Unit. Plain line) normal zonal boundary; dashed

line) hirtus. Rsrúr) Roulipora sabticinmsis; Varch) lVhiteinellz arcbaeocreacea. For other symbols
see cxption of Fig. 10.
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W it ei n e I h ar ch ar o cretarea Z o ne.

The Chikkim Formation starts with heavily resedimented layers in which
planktonic foraminifera are litterally packed almost without micrite. Planktonic
foraminiferal faunas are strongly recrystallized and specimens are also frequently cut at

one edge by solution seams.

Planktonic assemblages contain common whiteinellids including the zonal

marker, V aprira, W. bahica and rarer W. brinonenser associated with common to
frequent Haerohelix moremani and H. reussi, fe:w Dicarinella canalicuka (Pl. 38, fig. 1),

D. algeriaru, and rare lVbiteinelh prathelvaica. This assemblage is attributed to the

named zone, as Helaaoglobotrunca.na helaaica, the index species of the following zone,

is apparently not yet present. The possibilirT of H. helvaica being masked by the

strong mixing cannot, however, be ruled out. The assemblages are also rich in rotali-
porids including not only R, cusbmani, R. greenhorneruis, and occasionally R. deeckei,

but also R. appenninica and R. brotzeni. All the rotaliporids are considered reworked.
The fine fraction is occasionally rich in calcispherulids.

Occurrence. Pingdon La section, H 24; Takh Bridge section, ZD 24; Sneatse sec-

tion,ZG 137; Sumdo section, ZD 202.

H elvaogl ob otruncana h elvaica Zone.
This zone is the best represented in the entire sequence studied. Most layers

display a resedimented character. Reworking may be important especially at the base,

but decreases upwards although it is never absent. Preservation of planktonic
foraminifera varies from fair to very poor and recrystallization often is very strong.

Their abundance varies according to the redeposited character of the sediments and

ranges from layers packed with specimens to almost barren. Several layers in this
intervals yield severely deformed and compressed planktonic specimens.

Planktonic foraminiferal faunas contain few to rarely common Helvaoglobotrun-
cana helvaica (Pl. 38, fig. Z) along with common whiteinellids and Hasrohelix and

much rarer dicarinellids, praeglobotruncanids and Globigerinelloides. The marginotrun-
canids appear at about half way through this interval, and are rare ar the beginning
and then gradually become more common. Reworked Cenomanian rotaliporids con-

tinue to occur throughout, although their abundance decreases upwards. In the lower
portion of the zone the fine fraction is very rich in calcispherulids including
Pithonella, which are visible even in the most cieaved layers.

Occurrence. Sumdo section, ZD 203, ZD zo+; E Sumdo section, ZD L49, ZD
150; Sneatse section, ZG 138, ZD 139; Pingdon La section, H 22,H2 201 to HZ 215;

Lari La section, ZD 116 to ZD 120; Takh Bridge section, ZD 25 to ZD 30; Honupatta
section, FL 1. Possibly part of the Zangla section.

M argin ot ru ncarw sigali Z one.
In several sections, a few meters are attributable to a portion of this zone fol-

iowed by the second important stratigraphic gap. Planktonic foraminifera are abun-
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Distribution and abundance of plankronic foraminifera, other organisms, and mineral componenm

in the Lari La section, Zumlung Unit. Plain line) normal zonal boundary; dashed line) hiatus.
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Distribution and abundance of planktonic foraminifera, other organisms, and mineral componenrs
in the Takh Bridge and Takh sections, Zumlung Unit. Plain line) normal zónal boundary; dashed

line) hiatus. R.ricín) Roalipora ticinensisiR.app) Roulipora appenninica; Varch) tYhitànelh arcbae-

ocret4ce4; Gvent) Ghbotntncana oentricosa. For other symbols see caption of Fig. 10.
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Fig. 18 - Distribution and abundance of planktonic foraminifera, other organisms, and mineral componen*
in samples FL 1 (north of Honupama, Shillakong Unit), and ZD 143 (west of Ningri La, Zumlung
Unit). hel/sig) Hehxtoglabrrancana beloetica or Marginotruncana sigali; xy?) Dicarinella asymehica
?; S ? yg) Santonian ? or younger. For other symbols see caption of Fig. 10.

dant but mainly poorly preserved and concentrated preferentially in layers as in the
previous zones.

Planktonic foraminiferal assemblages are dominated by marginotruncanids in-
cluding the large M. urfayamsis, M. undulata along with M. sigali, M. scbneegansi, M.

rnarginata, and M. renzi. Hderohelix reussi, some whiteinellids and rare specimens at-

tributable to Hedbergella fland.rini. and Dicarinella primitiva also occur. The occurrence
of the latter taxa would suggest that only the upper part of the M. sigali Zone is
present, whereas the lower portion is apparently missing.

Reworking is still detectable and involves not only a few Cenomanian species

but also a Turonian species from portion of the Helvaoglobotruncana helaaica Zone as

testified by rare specimens of the named taxon found together with Dicarinella I
oraaiensis, Prarglobotruncana stephani, P. gibba, and Dicarinella bagni. All of these spe-

cies become extinct within or at the end of the H. helaaica Zone. Calcispherulids still
occur rarely but they are considered reworked from older layers as are the planktonic
species mentioned above.

Occurrence. Takh Bridge section, ZD 37, ZD 32;Larí La section, ZD 121, ZD
122 Pingdon La section, HZ 216; Honupatta section, FL 1?. Possibly part of the
Zangla section.
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Fig. 19 - Distribution and abundance of planktonic foraminifera, other organisms, and mineral components
in the Dzong ridge section, Thakkhola (Nepal) (see inset in Fig. 1). Plain line) normal zonal
boundary; dashed line) possible hiatus. For other symbols see caption of Fig. 10.

D icarine I la c o ncavdta Z one.
In the Pingdon La section a single sample yielded a few specimens of the zonal

marker associated with common MdrginotruncaT?a coroT?atq M. pseudolinneizna" M.

marginat4 Haerobelix reussi, rare to few D. primitiaa Hedbergella flandrint, Arcbaeoglo-

bigriru cretaceA, and MarginotruncaTw undulaa. This assemblage is attributed to the
named zone especially in absence of younger taxa.

Planktonic foraminifera are abundant, poorly preserved and resedimented. Be-

cause most of the species constituting the assemblage of the D. concavaîa Zone are

mainly long-ranging species, it is difficult to estimate the amount of reworking. The
occurrence of rare specimens of Dicarinelk ? orapiensis suggests that a portion of the
H. belvetica Zone is involved in the reworking.
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Occurrence. Pingdon La section, HZ 217.

A single, isolated sample from west of Ningri La (Sample ZD l$) yields a

similar, but poorly preserved and less abundant assemblage than that described above.

The presence, however, of Contusotruncana fomicata suggests that the sample may
belong to the overlying Dicarinella asymaricaZone.

G I ob otru n caniu el eaaa Z one.
This zone was identified on the basis of the presence of taxa such as Pseudotmu-

laria elegans, Globigerinelloida prairiehillensis, Pseudoguembeli.n"z costukw, Hedbergella

holmdelensis, which are known to appear or to become more frequent in the
Globotruncaniu eler.tata Zone. Planktonic foraminifera are very abundant and often
concentrated in layers, moderately well preserved and diversified, but are also heavily
mixed with forms reworked from older zones (Pl. 38, fig. 3). Thus, the lower bound-
ary of the G. eleaata Zone could not be determined precisely due to the reworking of
Dicarinella dsymetrica and the range of several taxa that extends from the D. asymetrica
and Dicarinella concavata Zones upwards into the G. elevau Zone.

Beside the species mentioned above on vrhich the G. elevaa Zone was identified,
planktonic species considered in situ are few G. elevaa, common G. stuartiftrmis,
Globotruncartrt arca, G. bulloides, Contusotruncana fornicata, Globigerinelloides bollii,
and frequent ventilabrellids (i.e. Z. browni, V. glabrau).

Occurrence. Lari La section, ZD I23; Pingdon La section, HZ 218; Sneatse sec-

tion,HZ 256 to 259; Sumstek section, HZ 251,H2 252?

G I ob otru ncarw a e ntric o sa Zone.
This zone is identified by the appearance of the nominal species (Pl. 33, fig. a)

frequently associated with Globotrunca?M rosetta, G. orientalis, Contusotruncara patelli-

formis, and Rugoglobigerira rugosa. The planktonic foraminifera occur in layers and

their preservation is fair. The assemblages are generally strongly mixed as testified by
the numerous marginotruncanids'along with few, sometimes common, D. concaaata

ane . D. asymetrica and few whiteinellids occurring in most layers.

Occurrence. Pingdon La section, HZ 219; Lari La section, ZD 724; Sneatse sec-

tion,HZ 260,H2 261;Takh Bridge secrion, ZD 33; Sumstek section, HZ 252?

G I ob otru ncan ita cal caraa Z one.
The occurrence of the nominal taxon identifies this zone as corroborated by the

appearance of few Globotuncaniw stuat-ti. The last few studied levels, where G. cal-

carata is apparently absent, are tentatively attributed to the Globotruncanella havanensis

Zone. The rarity of G. calcaraa and the difficulry of its identification in thin section
prevents the precise placement of the upper zonal boundary. Moreover, planktonic
foraminiferal assemblages are extremely abundant, but clearly resedimented as in the
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underlying zones.

Occunence. Sumstek section, HZ 253,H2 254; Pingdon La section, HZ 22OiLari

La section, ZD 125; Sneatse section, HZ 262.

G I ob otuncanel la b aaanensis Z one.

This zone is identified in the absence of G. cahcarau and in the presence of

numerous Globotruncaniu stuarti and occasionally the zonal marker. These conditions

can be matched only at Sumstek, Sneatse and possibly at Pingdon La, where G. cal'

cardta was not found.
occunmce. sumstek section, HZ 255; sneatse section, Hz 263, HZ 264, and

H88; Pingdon La section,HZ 222.

The following biostratigraphic intervals are missing in the Chikkim' Fatu La

and Kangi La Formations based on the absence of either in situ or displaced marker

species of planktonic foraminifera:
- the upper part of the Roalipora appenninica Zone. The recorded assemblages

still contain Rotalipora ticinensis, R. subticinensq few ticinellids, and Biticinella breg'

giensis, which are indicative only of the lower part of the named zone;

- the Rotalipora brotzeni Zone. It should be noted, however, that planktonic

foraminiferal assemblages of the named zone are difficult to separate from the previous

and following zones, as most of the taxa range below or above the zone itself;

- the Rotalipora reicheli Zone. Only one very doubtful specimen of R. reicbeli

was recovered from the poorly preserved Zangla section.

On the contrary, faunal elements attributable to the other missing zone, the

Roalipora cusbmani Zone, possibly in its interity, occur reworked within the

Witeinella arcbaeocretarca and Helaaoglobotruncana helaaica. Zones, whereas those at-

tributable to the Dicarinella concavdtd and Dicarinella asymeftica Zones occur re-

worked into the Globotruncania elevatq Globotruncana ventricosd, and even in the

Globotruncania calcarata Zones as testified by the occurrence of abunda;:t mar-

ginotruncanids including the large M. urfayamsis and M. und.ulata Remnants of the D.

conca,uata and D. as)rnetricaZones apparently occur in a singie sample at Pingdon La

and west of Ningri La, respectively.

Age of the zones and duration of the hiatuses.

Recent investigations based on ammonite biostratigraphy (Fig. 20) demonstrate

the following correlations: (1) the Whiteinella archarocretacea Zone is mostly Late

Cenomanian in age; (z) the Helaaoglobotrunca?za. helaaica Zone begins just above the

base of the Turonian and is confined to the Early and early Middle Turonian; (3) the

Marginotruncana sigali Zone is dated as late Middle Turonian; and (a) the beginning of

the Dicarinella concaaatd Zone ís Late Turonian in age. The latter zone thus ap-
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Fig. 20 - Scheme of the zonal intervals, with their thickness shown in merers, and the hiatuses (oblique
patterns) identified in the studied sections, plotted against the planktonic foraminiferal zonation of
Sliter (1989) and ages according to Robaszynski er al. (rro). Dotted patrerns) uncerrain biostrari-
graphic position.

parently spans the Late Turonian through at least the earliest Santonian, whereas it is
not clear whether the beginning of the Dicarinelk asymetica Zone is Early or Late
Santonian in age (Donze et al., 1967; Porthault, 1969; Robaszynski et al., 1990). The
ages of the other zones is maintained as known in the literature (see references in
Sliter, 1989).

Figures l0 to 20 show the major hiatuses detected in the srudied sections. They
span the latest Albian, the entire Cenomanian, the latest Turonian to Early Cam-
panian. on the basis of the reworked faunas recorded higher in the sequence,
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however, such hiatuses were of shorter duration in the source area(s), where they
apparently span only the latest Albian to Middle Cenomanian and the latest Turonian
and part of or possibly the entire Coniacian.

Minor hiatuses are implicitly present because of the resedimented character of
the sediments studied, but they are difficult to demonstrate except in the cases of: (1)

the Witeinella archaeocraacea Zone, mainly recorded in a single sample from each of
the sections. Although the time involved is short, the lX/hiteinella archaeoc-retacea Zone,

occurring only in layers few cm thick, is clearly under-represented in order to accom-

modate its total duration. The faunal assemblage suggests that the missing portion is

the lower part of the zone as the portion present is in apparent stratigraphic continu-
iry with the overlying H. helaaica Zone. (2) The three zones attributed to the Cam-
panian. The sedimentation in this time interval is very condensed within each of the

three zones, i.e. the Globoîuncania elevatq Globotruncana aentricosa. and Globotrun-
caniw calcarata Zones. Each of these is represented by a single, to a maximum of two
samples for a sediment thickness of one to few metres. Only the G. eleaata Zone in
the Sneatse section is recorded in a package of sediments that exceeds 10 meters in
thickness. (r) In the Takh Bridge section, the Campanian is represented by only a

single sample attributed to the G. aentricosa Zone. The sample was collected immedi-
ateiy above a layer yielding planktonic foraminiferal fauna from the Middle Turonian
M. sigali Zone. Thus, the G. eleaata Zone is apparently missing in the Takh Bridge
section.

The Witeinella archaeocretarea Zone and the lower part of the Helaaoglobotrun-
cana belvaica Zone (without marginotruncanids) are not recorded in the Lari La sec-

tion (see Fig. 16). Their absence may be due to the sampling interval (..g., 
" 

2 meter
space between samples ZD I15 andZD ne).

Other organisms.

Other organisms are a minor component of the assemblages except in few cases

described below. They are separated in two groups, composed by autochthonous ver-
sus definitely allochthonous forms.

The autochthonous organisms include the radiolarians, calcispheres and srnall

benthic foraminifera. Radiolarians occur in few layers, with common specimens in the
R. subticinertsrs Subzone only at Sumdo, few in the R. appenninica Zone, few to com-
mon in the Witeinella arcbaeocretarca Zone, common to abundant in the lower H.
helvaica Zone. Their occurrence with some abundance in the heavily resedimented
layers of the upper H. hehtetica Zone as in the Pingdon La section is ascribed to
reworking. Calcispheres display a distribution similar to the radiolarians and are

generally associated either as autochthonous or allochthonous components, except in
the Sumstek and Nerak sections where both groups are missing.

Small benthic foraminifera. are a rather consistent component of the assemblages,

but their abundance and composition vary from layer to layer. Autochthonous forms
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are generally rare and can be mainly attributed to the genera Gavelinella" Osangularia
and rnore rarely Gyoidinoid.es. This association indicates an upper bathyal environ-
ment and it occurs mainly in the W'. archaeocretacea and H. helaaica Zones, and oc-

casionally in some samples belonging to the R. appenninica and M. sigali Zones.
A greater abundance of benthic foraminifera occurs in strongly resedimented

layers, in which the taxa mentioned above are accompanied by forms indicative of
shallower depths. These allochthonous forms include large-sized coarse-rexfirred agglut-
inants, costate lagenids, and small shallow-water planispiral forms. This assemblage

frequently occurs associated with fragments of shallow-water mollusks, echinoids, and
inoceramids or pelagic pelecypods. The allochthonous forms occur preferentially in
the top part of the Giumal Group and at the base of the Chikkim and Fatu La Forma-
tions in the Late Albian R. subticircensrs Subzone and À. appenninica Zone from the
Sneatse, Sumstek, Zangla, Sumdo, Takh Bridge, and Lari La sections, and in the Cam-
panian interval of the Lari La and Sneatse sections. In the latter section the same
Campanian layers are also rich in inoceramids, which are rarely recorded in older
layers. In the Pingdon La section allochthonous shallower-water benthic foraminifera
have a somewhat different distribution: they occur not only at the top of the Giumal
Group but were recovered also from several layers belonging to the H. hehtaica Zone,
where they are associated with calcispheres and radiolarians as mentioned above; on
the contrary, they are absent in the Campanian and Maastrichtian layers.

Dzong ridge section, Thakkhola (Nepal) (Fig. 19).

On the basis of planktonic foraminifera the Dzong ridge section can be at-
tributed to the upper part of the Biticinella breggiensis Zone, Roalipora subticinensis
Subzone, from sample HN Z6 to HN 81 (Pl. 37, fìg. 2), and to rhe Roulipora aryen-
ninicaZone from sample HN 82 to HN 84. The measured secrion is, thus, entirely of
Late Albian age. The planktonic foraminiferal faunas are poorly diversified and scarce
at the base of the measured section, then gradually increase in both total abundance
and diversiry. The Roulipora ticineruis Zone could not be identified: it possibly occurs
in the basal 3 meters of the Muding Formation, which was not sampled. Sample HN
84 yielded aiso a moderately preserved and diversified calcareous nannofossil assem-
blage attributable to the Effillithus tuniseiffellii Zone of Late Albian age (E. Erba,
pers. comm., 1990).

Radiolarians are common along with some fragments of echinoids and mollusks
in the lowermost sample (HN 75) collected in the black shales of the upper Dzong
Formation and higher in the R. aryennnica Zone (HN 82 to HN 84), where they are
associated with few to common calcispheres. The samples from the R. appenninica
Zone yield common shallow-water benthic foraminifera associated with fragments <jf

calcareous algae (dasycladaceans) (P1.37, fig. 3). Inoceramids occur throughout the R.
subticinensis Subzone but are common only in a single layer close to rhe base of the
subzone.
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Evolution of the Neo-tethyan margin

Glauco-phosphorites and drowning unconformities.

The Indian continental sheif, roughly N\I-SE trending, lying around 35" S

paleolatitude and facing the some thousands km wide Neo-Tethys Ocean to the

north (Scotese et al., 1988; Ricou et al., t99o), drowned at the close of the Early

Cretaceous. Biostratigraphic data indicate that at Late Albian time, all along the mar-

gin from Zanskar to Nepal, volcaniclastic deposits (Giumal and Chukh Groups) were

capped by condensed intervals (Nerak Glauco-phosphorite and Glauconitic Horizon)
and covered by pelagic marly limestones (Fatu La and Muding Formations). 'Sflater-

depth rapidly increased from a few tens of metres, as indicated by storrn-dominated
muddy shelf sediments sporadically yielding nektonic and shallow-dwelling planktonic
fauna, ro more than 150 m, as testified by ScagliaJike mudstones characterized by

deeper-water rypical Tethyan planktonic foraminifera (Leckie, 1987).

At the boundary between clastic and pelagic facies, thin to relatively thick
glauco-phosphorites display scours overlain by microconglomeratic lags, large-scale

cross-lamination and a variety of other high-energy features (Garzanti et al., 1989).

Phosphates tend to replace glaucony both upwards and towards distal areas, indicating

formation in deeper-waters, probably close to the shelfbreak (Cruickshank & Row-

land, llt:). Eutrophication is suggested by the abundance of radiolaria and calci-

spheres. Sedimentary characteristics indicate variable but generally reduced oxygena-

tion and strong action of oceanic currents (Flemming, 1978; Delamette, 1988; Fóllmi,
1989). Sedimentation was controlled by the previous coastal and shelfbreak mor-

phology. Closer to longJasting entry points of coarser-grained siliciclastic detrirus,

palimpsest arenires on the outer shelf (Swift et al.,nlt) were repeatedly reworked by

oceanic currents during the Cenomanian (Oma Chu Glauco-phosphorite), and covered

by the Chikkim pelagic mudstones only in the Early Turonian.

What caused the death of the clastic shelf?

A complex interplay of several factors resulted in the drowning of the Indian

margin clastic shelves:

1) long-term worldwide eustatic rise, leading to the highest sealevel stand of the

Mesozoic in the Turonian (Haq et al., tlss). Global rise was probably induced by

anomalous mid-plate volcanism in the Pacific and other ocean basins (Schlanger et al.,

198 1).

2) Thermo-tectonic subsidence at the end of a major alkaline magmatic episode,

recorded all along the Indian margin during the Early Cretaceous (Garzanti & Jansa,
1990). Eruption of phonotephrites, trachyandesites or trachytes and intrusion of
nepheline syenites occurred until the Late Albian (Rb/Sr biotite/feldspar age of gîJ +

2.8 myi Arita et al.,l,wt).
3) \faning of terrigenous detritus owing to the previously listed factors: 3a)

during rapid transgression river-mouths are flooded and turned into sediment-trapping
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esftraries, while terrigenous detritus is mostly supplied by erosional coastal retreat and
reworking of the sea-floor; 3b) cessation of magmatism and tectonic uplift of continen-
tal blocks after the final stage of disintegration of Gondwana-Land, which indirectly
affected also the northern India passive margin.

a) Global changes and intensification of oceanic currents after this major plate
reorganizatíon, with progressive opening of oceanic seaways between northward-drift-
ing India, Madagascar and Africa to the west, and Australia-Antarctica to the east.

Modern reconstructions of mid-Cretaceous oceanic circulation predict an eastbound
boundary current off the northern rnargin of India (Barron Er Peterson, 1990), and
paleoceanographic conditions were highly favourable to strong upwelling and as-

sociated phosphogenesis (Cook & McElhinny,1979; Barron, 1985).

5) Global anoxic events, with impingemenr of an expanded oxygen minimum
zone onto the outer shelf. The Late Albian and Late Cenomanian Tethys Himalayan
glauco-phosphorites correlate well with oceanic anoxic events OAE 1c and OAE 2

respectively (Arthur et al., 1990), and these correspond in rurn with two major globai
condensed sections (marked at 98.5 and 91.5 my on the chronostratigraphic chart of
Haq et al., 1988). Association of glauco-phosphorites with stages of flooding, starva-

tion and anoxia has been emphasized by several workers (fenkyns, 1980; Bréhéret &
Delamette, 1989; Garzantí, 1991).

6) Minimal accumulation of calcareous skeletal debris, ascribed to: 6a) rapidly
increasing water-depths below the photic zone; 6b) eutrophication and oxygen deple-

tion, hampering the proliferation of benthic communities, save organisms adapted to
low oxygen levels such as inoceramids or echinoderms (Kauffman & Sageman, 1990;
Hottinger, 1991). Extreme paieoceanographic conditions during anoxic events also af-
fected nektonic cephalopods, which rapidly disappear above the clastic/limestone tran-
sition zone, and keeled planktonic foraminifera (Arthur et al., 7987; Premoli Silva,
1991); 6c) oceanic currents strong enough to rework and prevent deposition of micro-
and nanno-fossils.

The Chikkim and Fatu La Formations of the Zanskar Range: pelagic sediments on a

drowned shelf.

Latest Albian to Cenomanian.

The condensed intervals deposited during the R. subticinensis Subzone (Nerak
Giauco-phosphorite and Glauconitic Horizon) were sharply overlain by pelagic mud-
stones (Fatu La and Muding Formations). Open marine foraminifera at the base of the
latter mostly document the lower part of theR. appenninicaZone, with the R. ticinen-
sis Zone found only locally. Next, hiatuses become widespread and, save the proximal
area where the Oma Chu Glauco-phosphorite was deposited, the Cenomanian is

generally testified by only a few decimeters of reworked and burrowed sediments
ascribed to the W. arcbaeocrddcea Zone. The period of time comprised between the B.
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breggiensis and the H. helaaicaZones(7 to 9 my according to the Haq et al., 1988, and

Harland et al., 1989 time scales respectively) is represented by 1.6 m of sediment at

most in the Zumlung Unit (Sumdo to Takh sections). \7here hiatuses are maximum (E

Sumdo section), mudstones yielding marginotruncanids (upper H. behtaica Zone) are

found in paraconformable contact with condensed phosphatic deposits of the B. breg'

gtensis Zone, and up to 6 foraminiferal zones including the whole Cenomanian are not
represented. Fuchs & \flillems' (t9ro, p. 269) contention that the "major unconformity
in the topmost Albian (Garzanti et al., \987, p.299) does not exist" is therefore pre
tentious.

Early-M iddle Turonian.

The H. helvaica and part o{ the M. sigali Zones, corresponding to a time span of
2 my at most (Haq et al., 1988: Harland et al., tlsl), are well represented in the
Zaoskar Range, with thicknesses of 54 to 70 m even in proximal sections characterized

by Chikkim or Faru LalChikkim facies (accumulation rates around or over 30 m/my).
Reworked shelfal faunas occur frequently only in the mudstones of the Chikkim For-
mation, and both bioturbation and reworking are generally less extensive. Inferred
water depths for the upper bathyal Chikkim and Fatu La pelagic sediments at this
stage were over 150 m and 200 m respectively (calculations are based on the long-term
eustatic curve and absolute ages of Haq et al., 1988, and assume for the Late

.;;J
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Fig. 21. - Vave ripple marks with NV/SE-oriented crests observed in the grey Fatu La Fm. foraminiferaì
wackestones of Coniacian/Santonian age west of Ningri La (sample ZD 143).
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Cretaceous constant tectonic subsidence rates around 70 m/my, corrected for sediment
Ioading but not for compaction). The substantial increase in mud content at upper

bathyal depths is reiated to a decrease in frequenry of currents exceeding the threshold
velocities needed to erode fine sediments, which occurred on the upper continental
slope (Stanley & lfear, 1978; type II "mudline" of Stanley et al., tlS:).

Exclusive grey colours in the limestones of the Chikkim Formation, overlying
pyritic condensed intervals, are ascribed to deposition in poorly oxygenated waters,
whereas reddish marlstones occurring mostly in the middle part of the Faru La Forma-
tion suggest better oxygenation in deeper areas, lying seaward of coastal upwelling
zones. Red marlstone bands may be found already in the R. appenninica Zone (Nerak,
Thakkhola) and up to the lower G. elevau Zone (Sneatse).

Coniacian/Santonian to Campanian.

The D. concavatd to G. calcarata Zones, corresponding to a time span of about
15 my (Haq et al., 1988; Harland et al., 1989), are represented by few merres at mosr
in the Zumlung Unit, reach a maximum of 25 to 30 m at Sneatse and Labar La, and

then decrease again north\À/estward down to a few metres at Pingdon La (accumulation
rates everywhere less than 2 m/my). The D. concaaata and D. asymetrica Zones, and
locally also the upper part of the M. sigali Zone, are generally not represented and

mostly found reworked in the Campanian. The G. elevata G. aentricosa and G. cal-

carat"a Zones are commonly preserved, but with reduced thickness and invariably in-
tense reworking.

Grey colours again become predominant at this stage, suggesting poor oxygena-

tion, possibly under the influence of an expanded oxygen minimum zone during the
poorly defined oceanic anoxic event OAE 3 (Arthur et al., 1990).

Relatively shallow water depths are suggested by:
a) common occurrence of reworked shelfal benthic foraminifera and reappear-

ance of inoceramids, other bivalves and echinoderms at the top both of the Chikkim
and Fatu La Formations. Also burrowing activiry became again more intense;

b) symmetrical ripples observed west of Ningri La in the grey limestones of the
D. concavata/D. asymetrica Zones (Fig. 21). The sea-bottom was thus relatively shallow
(200 m?), since it could be stirred by very exceprional waves during hurricanes or
tsunamis. Alternatively, ripples could have formed under the action of internal waves
(Karl & Carlson, 1982).

What caused hiatuses and intense reworking at the base and top of the pelagic units?

Thin to medium-bedded limestone layers invariably contain planktonic species

of incompatible ages and display anomalous ratios between foraminiferal tests and
micrite (either too high or too low). These features are both widespread and recurrent,
and cannot be entirely accounted for by bioturbation, winnowing, sediment failure
triggered by eustatic lowstands or other processes.
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The lack of significant hard-grounds associated with hiatuses several million
years long suggesrs that sedimentation was almost continuous, but pelagic oozes were

constantly removed from the seafloor in the uppermost slope between the shelfbreak

and the mudline ("transition zone" of Stanley et al., 1983). Oceanic currents flowing
easrward along the Indian margin, as part of gyre circulation predicted in the mid-

Cretaceous Neo-Tethys between Asia and Africa (Barron & Peterson, 1990), may have

exceededvelocities of 20cm/s evenatdepthsaround2O0mforalongperiodof time,

and caused almost continuous shear-induced resuspension of clay, micrite and

foraminiferal tests. A modern analogue may be found in the Indian Ocean, where the

Agulhas Current reaches a surface velociry of z m/s just seaward of the SE Africa
shelfbreak (Flemming, 1978).

Maximum water depth: inferences and implications.

Deposition of the Chikkim and Faru La Fms. pelagic sediments on the drowned
Zanskar shelf testifies to a major deepening episode in the early Late Cretaceous,

during the most pronounced global highstand of the Mesozoic (Haq et al., tlst).
If tectonic subsidence is assumed to be constant throughout the Late Cretaceous

(rates around 1o m/my), progressive deepening is inferred to have continued during

condensed deposition of the upper Chikkim and Fatu La Formations, with maximum
depths (about 250 m and :oo m respectively) reached at the close of the Campanian.
Flowever, frequent occurrence of bivalves and echinoderms in the upper part of the

pelagic units suggests a shallowing trend in the post-Turonian. Therefore, either the

Turonian sealevel rise is underestimated by several tens of meffes in the eustatic curve

of Haq et al. (tlaa), or tectonic subsidence decreased from higher values in the Late

Albian and Cenomanian (around 30 m/my), dovrn to zero in the post Turonian. If we

assume that no subsidence occurred during the Maastrichtian filling of the basin, water

depths between 300 m (Spanboth area) and 400 m (Oma Chu area) can be calculated

for the top of the Chikkim Formation, since the Maastrichtian succession is 490 to
670 m thick in the Spanboth - Oma Chu area and its top was deposited in very

shallow waters (Gaetani et al., 1980, 1.983,7986; Nicora et al.,loal). Greater depths

would imply a Maastrichtian phase of tectonic uplift.
The lack of information on the latest Cretaceous succession of distal areas does

not allow us to make the same calculation for the top of the Fatu La Formation.
\fater depth at this stage was a few hundred metres in the Sneatse -Zangla - Sumdo

area, and gradually increased northwards in the Nerak - Chirche area and then in the

Shillakong Unit. The occurrence of coastal Paleocene facies in the Lingshed Nappe

beneath the Spongtang l(ippe (Nicora et al., 1987) suggests upper bathyal depths even

in the distal continental terrace. Lower bathyal depths were probably reached only in
the Lamayuru-Markha zone (Stutz, 1988).

Gradual facies changes in the 150 km long and 20 km wide study area point to:

1) rough parallelism between paieo-isobaths and tectonic strike, with the margin
gradually deepening towards the present NE. A deeper embayment is documented in
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the Labar La - Zangla - Sumdo area, with shallower conditions both to the \f (Span-

both - Oma Chu area) and to the E (Lari La - Takh area);

2) not very steep upper continental slope (1o or less), since differences in water
depth between proximal sections with Chikkim-like facies and distal sections charac-

terized by multicoloured Fatu La facies were of few hundred metres at most. The
morphology of the sea-bottom was thus probably controlled by the previous extent of
the Jurassic Kioto carbonate platform, which characterizes the whole Shillakong and
Khurna Units (Baud et al., 1982; Bassoullet at al., 1983);

3) little tectonic shortening between theZangla and the Zumlung Units.

The Maastrichtian shallowing.

In the Zanskar Range, a 490 to 670 m thick shallowing-upward section was

deposited during the Maastrichtian (z.s to 9 my long, according to Haq et al., 1988,

and Harland et al., 1.989, respectively), at distinctly increased accumulation rates of
around 7Q m/my. The base of the Kangi La Formation is still very rich in deeper-

dwelling planktonic foraminifera, but shelfal faunas become gradually rnore important
upwards. Inoceramids and phosphate nodules rarely encasing ammonoids are particu-

larly common in the lower member of the unit, while in the upper member trace

fossils become larger and more abundant (Rbizocorallium and ZoopÍrycos-type), indicat-
ing better oxygenation (Gaetani et al., tlSe). Next, at the close of the Cretaceous, the
Marpo carbonate ramp prograded onto the proxirnal Spanboth-Oma Chu areas,

whereas in more distal settings pelagic limestones extend up to the middle Maa-

strichtian, and deep-water facies are found up to the top of the Cretaceous (Baud et al.,

1987; Nicora et al., 1987). The development of carbonate platform facies is ascribed to
a marked decrease in water depth, with shelf bottoms again within the photic zone,

and to latitudinal shift towards equatorial conditions, as a consequence of the rapid
northward flight of India towards Eurasia (Patriat & Achache, 1984).

Depositional supersequences: tectono-eustatic control.

Contrary to reasonable expectations, sedimentation on the Tethys Himalaya pas-

sive margin does not appear in the field as primarily controlled by third-order eustatic
"Vail"-type cycles. Since accumulation rates are highly variable, several depositional
sequences may be condensed in single laterally-continuous thin beds, while others are

surprisingly thickened due to changes in sedimentary conditions. Instead, a mirror-like
repetition of sedimentary facies is apparent in the mid- to Late Cretaceous succession

as a whole (clastic shelf -> glaucony -> phosphates -> hiatuses -> pelagic oozes ->
hiatuses -> phosphates -> mixed clastic-carbonate shelf). This supersequence is as-

sumed to represent the upper part of a long Cretaceous sedimentary rycle (Valangin-
ian? to Maastrichtian; supersequence V of Gaetani &. Garzanti, 1991). Clastic and bio-
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chemical sediment supply was controlled by the complex interplay of tectonic, eu-

static, oceanographic and climatic processes. If the model of van Vagoner et al. (trts)
is applied tentatively to this long-term tectono-eustatic rycle, the following correspon-

dence may be established:
- Giumal Sandstone Group: Lowstand and Transgressive system tracts;
- Nerak Glauco-phosphorite: major flooding horizon;
- Oma Chu Glauco-phosphorite: maximum flooding horizon;
- Chikkim/Fatu La Formations: early Highstand (deepening) system tract;
- Kangi La and Marpo Formations: late Highstand (progradation) system tract.

Conclusions

Detailed study of planktonic foraminiferal assemblages from mid-Cretaceous
pelagic units of the Zanskar Range revealed that: 1) hiatuses several million years long
and mainly coeval and similar in duration in the Chikkim and Fatu La Formations
occur; 2) no hard-grounds or disconformities mark such hiatuses in the outcrop; 3)

resedimented layers and reworking are a common, important sedimentary feature

throughout the Late Cretaceous, and particularly in Cenomanian and Late Turonian
to Campanian times.

Sedimentologic characteristics and planktonic and benthic foraminiferal distribu-
tion in the Thakkhola area (central Nepal) suggests a sedimentary evolution ciosely
comparable with the Zanskar margin. After a major episode of alkaline magmatism
recorded all along the Tethys Himalayan Zone, widespread glauco-phosphoritic hori-
zons were deposited during the R. subticinensis Subzone. The condensed intervals were

unconformably overlain by pelagic mudstones during the R. ticinensr.s to R. appmninica
Zones (Fatu La Formation in Zanskar and Muding Formation in Nepal). Drowning of
the Indian passive margin thus occurred with the same modalities and synchronously
at Late Albian time, contrary to what was previously inferred (Bordet et al., 1967,

I97\). The base of the Chikkim Formation inZanskar is younger, and overlies palim-
psest arenites and reworked glauco-phosphorites deposited during the latest

Cenomanian IY'. arcbaeocretarca. Zone. Glauco-phosphorite deposition occurred during
major worldwide transgressive pulses and associated periods of depleted oxygen in the
world ocean (oceanic anoxic events OAE, 1c and OAE 2).

At Cenomanian time, oceanic currents impinged on the drowned shelf during
progressive transgression and caused continuous resuspension of fine-grained pelagic
sediment in the uppermost slope between the shelfbreak and the mudline. In the
Early-Middle Turonian, deposition occurred seaward of the high-velociry core of the
current, at greater upper bathyai depths below the mudline, and accumulation rates

increased rapidly: about 90% of the entire mid-Cretaceous section was deposited in
less than 2 my (no more than 10o/o of total elapsed time). Stronger influence of the
minimum oxygen zone are suggested for the Chikkim Formation by invariably grey
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colours, while common occurrence of reworked shelfal faunas points to slightly shal-

lower environments with respect to the Fatu La Formation.
\flidespread hiatuses and reworking returned again ín the Coniacian/Santonian,

when the sea-bottom was stirred by the continuous action of oceanic currents and

occasionally also by exceptional (or internal?) waves. The effects of another oceanic

event at this stage (OAE 3) are poorly defined. in the Campanian, accumulation rates

remained very low, but nevertheless a shallowing-upward trend is indicated by the

common occurrence of inoceramids or echinoderms and by intensified burrowing ac-

tiviry. Accumulation rates increased enormously in the Maastrichtian, when offshore

marls with sparse phosphate nodules were gradually replaced by inner shelf carbonate

facies. Continental shelf progradation may have occurred by sediment-drift accretion

processes, under the action of an offshore boundary current system (Fulthorpe & Car-

ter,1991).
The Cretaceous succession of the Tethys Himalaya passive margin thus shows

first a deepening and then a shallowing-upward trend, with a mirrorlike repetition of
sedimentary facies interpreted as a sedimentary cycle 65 to 70 my long. This long-term

evolution was controlled by a complex interplay of phenomena active at both global

and regional scales: final fragmentation of Gondwana-Land, widespread magmatic ac-

tivity, increased COz content in the atmosphere, global tendency to eustatic rise,
"greenhouse" climates, latirudinal shifts due to continental drift, modified patterns of
paleoceanographic circulation, anoxic oceanic events in the world oceans, and related

effects on the biosphere.
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List of identified species.

The list of species is rich. This signifies the abundance and high diversiry of planktonic foraminiferal
faunas encountered in the Cretaceous sediments from the Himalaya area despite their poor preservation.

Species are listed in alphabetical ordèr per genus. The generic and specific concepts used by Pessagno (1967),

Robaszynski et al. (198a), Caron (1985), Sliter (1989), and Robaszynski et al. (1990) are retained in this paper.

Archaeoglo kgerina cîetzcelt (d'Orbigny, 1840)

Bìticinelk bregicnsis (Gandolfi , f f+Z)
Contasohl4ncdna fornicaw (Plummer, 1931)

C-Dntusotntncdna pateffirmis (Gandolfi , 1957)

Dicarinelk algeriana (Caron, 1966)

Dicainella asyneh4ca (Sigal, 1952)

Dicarinelk canaliculata (Reuss, 1854)
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Dicainelk concaoatt (Brotzen, 1934)

Dicainelk bapi (Scheibnerov a,, 19 62)

Dicainella imbrùaa (Mornod, 1950)

Dhainelk ? ordzrienis (Scheibnerova, 1960)

Dharine lk primi tioa (Dalbiez, 19 55)

Faotsellz zoashitmsis (Carsey)

Glabigerinelloi.des al,.nrezi (Eternod Olvera, 1959)

Globigerineltaides asper (Ehrenberg, 185a)

Glabigerinelhi.des bntorensis (Morrow, 1934)

Glo bigerinelloides bllii P essagno, 19 67

Glabigerinelloidcs caseyi (Bolli, Loeblich F, Tappan, 1957)

Glabigerinellai.des messinae (Brònnimann, 1952)

Globigrinelloides praiiebillznsis Pessagno, 1967

G h bigerinelhides sakarinatus (Brónnimann, 1952)

Ghbigerinelhidu ubramiotrs (Subbotine, 1949)

Ghhtnncana arca (Cushman, 1926)

Ghbtruncana bullaides Vogler, 1941

Ghbtntncana hilli Pessagno, 1967

Glohtnncara kpparenti Brotzen, 1936
Glahtnncara linnei.ana (d'Orbigny, 1839)

Ghhnwncana orienulis El Naggar, 1966

Gh htruncana rosetta (Caîsey, 1926)

Glnhtruncana pmtàasa Ilhite, 1928

Glahmrncanella hatsanensis (Voorwijk, 1937)

Glo bmtncaniu eleoaa (Brotzen, 7934)

Globtruncaniu calcarata (Cushman, 1927)

Glabtntncanita stuarti (de Lapparent, 1918)

Glabtnrncaniu suarriformis (Dalbiez, 1955)

Globrrancania subspinosa (Pessagno, 1960)

HedbergeUa delàoensis (Carsey, 1926)

Hedbergelk flandrini P orrhult, 797Q

Hedbetgelk bolmd.eknsis Olsson, 1964

Hedbergelk monmoutltmsis (Olsson, 1960)

Hedbryelk plznispira (T appan, 1940)

H e d brge ll't ri s ch i M oulla;d,e, 797 4

Hedbergellz simpbx (Morrow, 1934)

Helaetoglobotrancana behtetica (Bolli, 19a5)

H e terohe lix glz btazs (Cushman, 1 938)

Harobe0x ghbubsa (Ehrenberg, 1840)

Heterobelix moremani (Cushman, 1938)

Heterchelix rezssi (Cushman, 1938)

Hetetobelix strizu (Ehr enberg, 1840)

Marginottuncana coronatd (Bolli, 19a5)

Marginonancara marginaw (Reuss, 1845)

Marginotntncana marianosi (Douglas, 1969)

Marginotruncand pd raconcdedta Porthault, 1970

MaSinotmncand pseudolinneiana Pessagno, 1967

Marginornrncaa renzi (Gandolfi, t9 +Z)

Marginorruncana scbneegansi (Sigal, 1952)

M argin o trun cana sigali (Preichel, 7950)

Marginomtncana sinuosa P orthtult, 797 O

Marginotntncana arfayaensis (Lehmann, 1963)
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Matginotntncana andahu (Lehmann, 1963)

Phnorulina bartorf (Gmdolfr, 1942)

Phnomzlina prdebuxtorf lfonders, 1975

haegh brruncana delioensis (Plummer, 1931)

Praqhbomrncana gibk Klaus, 1960

haeghhtruncana stepbani (Gandolfi , 1942)

Pseudogaemklina costtulau (Cushman, 1938)

Psudogaemhlina palpebra Brdnnimann Ec Brown, 1953

Pseadotextulzrin elzgans (Rzehak, 189 1)

Rotalipora appenninica (Renz, 1936)

Roulipora fulcrnamsis Gandolfi, 1957

Roulipora osbmani (Morrow, 1934)

Roalipora dceckei (Franke, 1925)
Roalipora gandofii Luterbacher & Premoli Silva, 1962

Roalipora greenbommsis (Morr ow, 1934)
Roalipora praeappenninica Sigal, 1966

Roalipora praebabmamsis Sigal, 1969

Roalipora rei.cbeli Mornod, 1950
Rotalipora sabticinensis (Gandolfi, USZ)
Roalipora ticinusis (Gandolfi, tf+Z)
Rugogh bigerina ragosa (Plummer, 1926)

khachoina sp.
Tîcinelk madecassiana Sigal, 1966

Tícinelk praeticittensis Sigú, 7966
7ícinellz primula Luterbacher, 1963

Tícinelh rayzaadi Sigal, 1966

Ticinelh rokrti (Gand,olfi, 1942)

Vntilzbrelk brouni Marrìn, 7972
Vntilabrelh eggeri Cushman, 1928

Ven ti lz bre lh gla bra u Cushm an, 79 28

lVhiteirelk aprica (Loeblich tc Tappan, 1961)

\Vhitànelh arcbaeocretacea Pessagno, 1967

Vbiteinelk asmahnsis (Sigal, 1952)

\Vhiteinellz babicaDouglx Er Rankin, 1969
Wbiteinelk bàttonasis (Loeblich Er Tappan, 1961)

Vh i tein e lh gigan te a (Lehmmn, 19 63)

Witeinellz inorndta (Bolli, 1957)

Witànella bingi (Trujillo, 1960)
liV'bitànelk paradu bia (Sigal, 19 52)

lYhitànelk praebelaetica (Tr$illo, 1960)
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PLATE 37

Fig.1 - Photomicrograph of Sample H 36, Pingdon La section, topmost Giumal Group, Zangla Unit,
Roulipora sabticinensis Subzone. Planktonic foraminifera are dispersed, sometimes phosphatized
with abundant quartz grains; x 40.

Fig. 2 - Photomicrograph of Sample HN 78, Dzong ridge section, Glauconitic Horizon, Thakkhola
(Nepal), Rotalipora subticinensis Subzone. Planktonic foraminifera are dispersed, sometimes
phosphatized with abundant quartz grains; x 45.

Fig. 3 - Photomicrograph of Sample HN 83, Dzong ridge section, Muding Formation, Thakkhola (Nepal),
Rotalipora appmninica Zone. Note an oblique section of a dasycladacean alga, an agglutinated
benthic foraminifer, dispersed planktonic foraminifera, and some calcispherulids. Quartz and glau-

conitic grain are also present; x 45.

Fig. 4 - Plznomalina buxtorfi (Gmdolfi), axial section. Takh Bridge section, Sample ZD 23, base of the
Fatu La Formation, Zumlung Unit, Roulipora appenninica Zone; x 90.

PLATE 38

Fig. 1 -Photomicrograph of Sample ZG 138, Sneatse section, Chikkim Formation, Zangla Unit, Heloeto"

glohtnrncana heloetica Zone. Noce the abundant, oriented organisms almost without micrite. An
axial section of Dicarinelh canaliurkta (Reuss), numerous Heterohelix and calcispherulids are also
visible; x 70.
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Fig. 2 - Photomicrograph of Sample HZ 215, Pingdon La section, Chikkim Formation, Zangla Unit,
Heloetoghbotruncarza hehrctica Zone, with common planktonic foraminifera and several cd-
cispherulids. Heloetoghbtnmcdna heloetica (Bolli), axial section (a); Dicarinella? oravìaris (Scheib-

nerova), axial section (b); x a5.

Fig. 3 - Photomicrograph of Sample HZ 218, Pingdon La section, Chikkim Formarion, Zangla Unit,
Ghbotrununia eleuau Zone, clearly showing that planktonic foraminifera are concentrated and
graded with scarce micrite. Ghbomncaniu stuartiformis (Dalbirz) in axial section and some mar-
ginotruncanids are visible; x 45.

Fig. 4 - Photomicrograph of Sample HZ 261, Sneatse section, Chikkim Fo'rmarion, Zangla Unit,
Ghbonancana venùiasa Zone. Note the abundant, slightly oriented planktonic foraminifera with
scarce micrite, An axial section of Gbbo*ancana oeúrícosa \fhite, numerous Heterobelix md
possibly reworked marginotruncanids are also visible; x 45.
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